Crop breeding is as ancient as the invention of cultivation. In essence, 
. Number of maize patents filed between 1987 and 2017, ordered by their priority dates, and broken down as inbred( gold) and hybrid(blue). Data extracted from patents.google.com, and is available as supplementary material. The number of inbred lines developed is more uniform over time, while the number of hybrids show a big jump, starting in 2007, marking the onset of priority shifts from inbred line development to hybrid testing driven by hopes of generating hybrids of existing elite parents that can work over larger geographies. The dip observed in hybrid numbers in 2015 marks the onset of the products developed through predictive modelling, whereby cutting back the numbers for expensive advanced stage testing,trialing and registration. desired properties increased. As a result, the process quickly became intractable with 118 existing methods, and far exceeded the desired delivery times and created undue stress 119 on logistics and operations (Tutino, 2016) .
120
Rate of genetic gain in breeding programs stayed stagnant, and ambitious product process (e.g. Although monoecious, the lines will be treated like they are diocious: A 254 lines will be designated females, and B lines will be designated males, and reciprocals 255 are not considered equal), the direction can also be defined. 
264
The intuitive visuals is just one advantage of using graph models to visualize 265 breeding crosses. Analytically, graph modelling of breeding/crossing networks as The most important and historically most successful application of MAS in breeding 297 is for backcross-introgression of a single high value locus-such as a transgene, into 298 new genetic backgrounds, that is also known as MAB for Marker Assisted Backcrossing.
299
In MAB, the objective is to introgress the target region to a new genetic background 300 with the minimum amount of linkage drag (Hospital, 2005 hybridization is often avoided, and introgression is preferred.
316
Here we suggest combining controlled hybridization with subsequent recurrent 317 selection to increase the speed and scale of the process, leveraging mathematical 318 optimization(Evans, 2017) and shortest path algorithms (Festa, 2019) . Assume that 
339
We can then evaluate the available progeny for their allelic composition, and identify 340 a number of progeny to be back-crossed to the R parent. We continue backcrossing 341 hybrids to the R parent, until the introgression size at each of the 50 loci is reduced to 342 under 1 cM. In other words, the genome is all R minus 40 cM of introgressions. That is 4-5 generations of crosses, for population development (two for hybridization, will then evaluate every progeny generated as a result of the back-cross process for its
362
GEBV and provide rankings to be advanced to the next generation of back-crosses. 
Predictive Analytics framework

455
In the last decade, one field after another has been influenced by the emergence of
456
Predictive Analytics. At its core, predictive analytics involve using datasets generated Figure 7) . In an Arabidopsis thaliana case study (Ersoz, 2019) for increasing sustainability of agriculture and to improve margins for the growers.
571
Another potential approach to modelling biogeoclicmactic effects for crop 572 productivity is using the data without the discretization, on a continuous scale. 
